SBS ACOUSTIC SYSTEM CUTS GRINDING
MACHINE CYCLE TIME BY 14%
Changes in micro-stresses within CNC
machine tool structure, caused by contact
between tooling and work-piece, generate
high frequency signals known as acoustic
emission, or AE. AE signals can be
detected using the SBS AEMS Acoustic
Emission Monitoring System, and used for
advanced machine process control.
In the case of grinding machines, this high
frequency structure borne noise is created
when the grinding wheel touches the part,
or the diamond dresser. AE signals travel
through

solid

materials,

for

example,
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Grinding, is no exception. The recent

on the machine is critical. To achieve
maximum sensitity, best AE signal path
and biggest cycle time reduction, a noncontact acoustic sensor was mounted on
the
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loader

spindle.

The

corresponding stator was mounted on the
guard door of the loader.
SBS acoustic emission sensors can also
be used for dressing monitoring on double
disk grinding machines - either point or
rotary diamond units - giving dresser touch
detection, accurate machine indexing and
monitoring of dressing profile.
For maximum efficiency gains the system
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